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ABSTRACT
It is important for users to know what information mobile phone
applications are leaking to third parties. In this paper, we inves-
tigate if we can predict what applications will leak data before a
users downloads them. We downloaded 250 mobile applications
and used a TCP dump file reader, Wireshark, to identify what in-
formation is shared with third parties. We found that a majority of
health applications do not leak data to third parties. This informa-
tion will be useful to the public to figure out what applications they
want to use and could help developers make more secure applica-
tions.

1. INTRODUCTION
What if we could take features from an app description and pre-
dict where or not it will leak. Currently most a majority of re-
search ids focused on stopping leakages from app after it has been
downloaded on to the users phone.Classifying mobile applications
for privacy concerns has been done in many domains [6, 4, 5,
2], however not in health mobile apps where the information col-
lected is more personalized and sensitive (e.g., providing informa-
tion about your last check-up, blood test results,insurance informa-
tion,and even dietary restrictions). To combat this problem many
of the current solutions place restrictions on the apps,monitoring
the apps the network packets,or even reworking or in a sense "jail
breaking"the android’s OS.But,they’re not infallible these solutions
can lead to problems like said app no longer working or an iffy wifi
connection,also a app would first have to leak your information for
them to detect assuming of course that their app is built to detect
that form of data leakage. Our app increases the users ability to
make a decision on what apps they want in their phones as well as
cut down on unregistered monitoring.

2. METHODS
In this project we scraped Google using an open source scraper
that was written in node.js and python this ensured that information
about each app remained consistent collecting data from health ap-
plications Such as name,developer,permissions,etc. .Then we Col-
lected the network traffic data generated by Friend in the Middle.

The network traffic was sent to a specialized log file that we created
by modifying the logging system in friend in the middle to provide
a breakdown about the data each app was leaking.We were trying
to collect enough data to be used as an aid in the training of a clas-
sifier. Using Wireshark,we have been trying identify where data
is being sent and what connects the bigger cells by the application
and trying to determine whether they too will be revealed through
those connections. A majority of the files captured are TCP dump
files. TCP dump files.

3. RELATED WORK
3.1 PrivacyGaurd
PrivacyGuard uses the Android VPNService class to create a FakeVP-
NService, which intercepts all the requests generated by the ap-
plications and all the response intended for the applications. It is
the first open-source Android application that uses AndroidâĂŹs
VPNService without any remote VPN server to do network traffic
sniffin.[5]

3.2 Wireshark
Wireshark is a network packet analyzer. A network packet analyzer
will try to capture network packets and tries to display that packet
data as detailed as possible. [3].

3.3 Mobile Health Apps: Adoption, Adherence,
and Abandonment

This study categorizes Health apps base of the type of information
they take in and the type of people who use them.More specifically
they provide coarse summaries and statistics about apps and their
usage.They looked at how people came to download the health,
why they continue to use and why they stopped. [2]

3.4 Privacy and Data Management on Mobile
Devices

This study found that out of 88 percent of adults in the us that own
cellphones 43 percent say they download apps.In that 43 percent
54 percent chose not to download apps that leak and 30 percent
uninstalled apps they found to be leaking.This study proved that
a vast majority of mobile phone users not only do no know what
information is being shared but the amount. [1]

3.5 TaintDroid
Taint Droid is an extension to the Android phone that tracks the
flow of privacy sensitive data through third-party applications.It
assumes that downloaded, third-party applications are not trusted,
and monitorsâĂŞin real timeâĂŞhow these applications access and
manipulate usersâĂŹ personal data. [2]



3.6 ReCon: Revealing and Controlling PII Leaks
in Mobile Network Traffic

ReCon: is a cross-platform system that reveals PII leaks. It was
created to give users control over them without requiring any spe-
cial privileges or custom OSes. It does this by leveraging machine
learning to re- veal potential PII leaks by inspecting network traf-
fic. Then it provides a visualization tool to empower users with
the ability to control these leaks via blocking or substitution of
PII.From all accounts it looks like the app did very well when tested
"in the wild" .However, it is only useful after an app has been down-
loaded.[4]

3.7 Who Knows What About Me? A Survey
of Behind the Scenes Personal Data Shar-
ing to Third Parties by Mobile Apps

This is a study on what kind of information app are leaking and to
where .They found that the average Android app sends potentially
sensitive data to 3.1 third-party domains.[7]

4. FINDINGS
During the duration of this project we found that a majority of the
health apps don’t leak at least not on contact.In our data-set no apps
leaked contact information to third parties but apps were leaking
location and phone state information. In collecting this information
third parties are able to track you anywhere in the world. In the
tables below you will see a small sample of our data-set

5. DISCUSSION
Whereas most other apps "leak" to big tech companies like Google
and Amazon etc. in the course of this project we discovered that
that the health apps that were created by big companies don’t leak.
this lead us believe that the large tech companies don’t leak because
they have all the data APIs and resources to save the data. We
found out that Amazon provides APIs for data storage and Google
provides log in APIs so developers do not have to write an entire
account creation script, they can simply use the Google API. So this
brought up the question about what is a "leak." at the beginning we
classified a" leak" as any information an app send to a third party
in light of this new information We refined it down to any sensitive
data ( phone state,location,etc.) being sent to a third party.
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app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location login
Women’s Health Immunization * *
Pink Daily * *
Women Health Appointment * *
Women’s Health Workouts

Table 1: Women’s Health Applications

app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location
My Diet Coach * *
HealthyOut Healthy Meal Finder
Diabetic Recipes :Healthy Food
Obino Weight Loss& Health App
Eat Fit - Diet and Health
HealthyOut

Table 2: Dietary applications

app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location
MyFitnessPal * *
Pedometer - Health Pedo
Pedometer Fitness Tracker
Nudge Health Tracking
Health Report (Health Diet

Table 3: Exercise applications

app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location
Purina Pet Health
Horse Health Tracker

Table 4: Pet Health applications

app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location
Best Mental Health Quotes * *
Alabama Blue Health Handbook

Table 5: Encyclopedia Health applications



app name IMEI Android ID phone number Device ID location
OH & S * * *
Meditation and Health (non english)
Sleep Positions Health Effects
Push Health
Total Health Care
Monitor Your Weight
Healthy Vision
Health Lottery App 2.7 Play * * *
Eye test
In-Shape Health Clubs
Rx71 Health
Health4Me
Health
Health Insurance Comparison
My Health Tracker
Health Synergy
Water Drink Reminder
Health Tips
Health calculator
Health Tracker
Health Club Finder
Lifesum
iTriage
1mg

Table 6: Other Health Applications
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